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FREEDOM WAL




Narrow strip of land from Atlantic
Ocean to Waccamaw River. Rice
plantations flourished by 1740.
Remaining are c. 1790 houses
Litchfield and Prospect Hill, and
one slave chapel. All Saints
Parish est. 1767. Area furnished
salt for Revolutionary War.
Visitors include Lafayette 1777,
Washington 1791, J. Monroe 1819.



















"I Am the People, the Mob"
From CHICAGO POEMS by Carl Sandburg,
copyright, 19 16, by Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.;
copyright, 1944, by Carl Sandburg. Reprinted by



















John Wesley "Pete" Magann
What can a man accomplish in a few short years? "Pete"
Magann helped all of us to answer that question from his
first day as Director of Admissions at Coastal Carolina
College. His tireless efforts in recruiting students was in
great measure responsible for the four-year status which
Coastal has achieved. Mere increase in size means nothing,
however, without human intelligence and sensitivity to
guide it. With this in mind, we lovingly dedicate this book







Paula is a member of the National Honor
Society and was on the Dean's List. While a
student in Stage Crafts she was active in stage
construction of various plays and assisted
with tickets and programs. Paula is an active
member of her church.
WANDA GLYNN FOWLER
Glynn is a member of the National Honor
Society and is active in her community activi-
ties. She has served on the basketball team
'73-74; as a physics lab assistant '74-75; and in
the Compass as a charter member 74-75;
Glynn is a recipient of the William A. Kim-
bel scholarship and plans to enter a branch of
the medical profession.
ZANDRA LYNN COOK
Zandra served on the Newspaper staff as a
news reporter during the fall of '72 and the
spring of '73; treasurer of Alpha Mu Gamma
— '74 and vice-president— '75. She is a recip-
ient of the Horry County Higher Education
Scholarship and plans to teach young chil-
dren.
DEBORAH PETERSON
Deborah participated in the Alpha Mu
Gamma Club '73; SGA member 74-76; SGA
treasurer 74-75; Miss Coastal Carolina 73-74;
member of Campus Union 74-76; Vice-presi-
dent in charge of projects in Business Club
74, 75; President of Business Club 75-76;
Senior class president 75-76; Grand Junior
Marshal for graduation ceremonies 75 ; mem-
ber of Sigma Delta Phi; member of Distin-
guished Teacher Award committee 75; mem-
ber of "Marshmellow Girls" in Coastal Caro-
lina Concert Choir 75; May Court Candidate
75; 1st runner-up homecoming queen 75;
Koastal Klowns; Coastal Carolina's "Top
Ten College Women" in Glamour Magazine
participant; and recipient of the William A.
Kimbel Scholarship.
BEVERLY TEMPLETON
Beverly has been an active member of the
Eta Sigma Phi club; Mortar Board; President
of AOTI '58, '59; Student Council Represent-
ative '57, '58; Cheerleader '57, '58; Honor
Council '58, '59; Pi Intersorority '58, '59; Can-
terbury Art Club 75, 76. She plans to get her
MFA and teach art.
TERRY STONE
Terry is a member of the Campus Union
and served as co-coordinator 73, 74; and a
member of their film committee; Compass
Club 74; served on a committee for evalua-
tion of Coastal; May Court representative for
Campus Union 73; Pep Club 73; and Peer
Counselor 75 ; She is a recipient of the Horry
County Higher Education Scholarship; a Jun-
ior Marshal and plans to be an elementary
school teacher.
MELVINJOHNSON
Melvin presently works as a teacher's aide
at an area elementary school while also
attending Coastal to obtain a Bachelors
degree in education. Just a few of his many
activities include assistance with the Associa-
tion for Retarded Children and playing Santa
at the Veterans Christmas Party.
BRENDA GALLOWAY
Brenda served as the Compass Club vice-
pres. 73-74; and as pres. — 74; May Court
Contestant, Theatre Usher 73-74; Student
Orientation leader 74; SGA Secretary 75;
Campus Union member. Brenda was also a
typist for the Chanticleer and member of the
Afro-Am club.
ANNE B. LEE
Anne participated in the French Club —
Fall 73, 74; Concert Choir 73, 74, 75;
Ensemble 74, 75; Chorus and ensemble
accompanist 73, 74, 75; and Theatre Produc-
tion "Sound of Music" 74. She is a recipient
of the William A. Kimbel Scholarship and a
member of the Dean's List. Anne was
awarded the first "outstanding music
student" award and plans to help people in
music.
LINDA GALLOWAY
Linda has participated as a Theatre usher
73, 74; Afro-Am Secretary 73; Afro-Am
Publicity Committee 75; Compass Club Sec-
retary 73, 74; Reporter for the Chanticleer
74, 75; Senior class Representative 75; May
Court Contestant 74; Philosophy Club 75;
Student orientation member 74; and was
with the Campus Union 75. She plans to be a
successful social worker.
DIANE GOLDSTEIN
Diane has been a research assistant for the
Philosophy department and has been on the
Dean's List. She has participated as vice-presi-
dent of the German Club 75; SGA class rep-
resentative 74; and plans to work as a counse-
lor to children.
DEBRA ANN MORRIS
Debra is a recipient of the Wanda Hardee
Memorial Scholarship and has participated in
the Miss Myrtle Beach Pageant 74 when she
was 1st runner-up. She was a cheerleader 72-
73; Theatre Production "Our Town" 72;
SGA Secretary 73-74; Compass Club member
74; 2nd runner-up in Homecoming Court
73; 1st runner-up in the Miss Coastal Pageant
73 ; Theatre Production "You're a Good Man
Charlie Brown" 73; Atheneum staff 72-74;
Student Affairs Committee 73-74; Election
Committee 75; May Court 74; Coastal Caro-
lina Concert Choir 74; and plans to teach
young children with learning disabilities.
PATRICIA DAWES
Patricia is a member of the Alpha Mu
Gamma Club and served as a Junior Marshall
at the 75 graduation ceremonies. She is a
member of the President's Honor Roll 73;
and received the Civitian's Good Citizen
Award 72. Patricia is a recipient of the busi-
ness and Professional Women's Scholarship
and the William A. Kimbel Scholarship.
Patricia participated in Sigma Delta Phi; the
French Club 73-74; and BSU. Her plans are
to attend graduate school for training in
speech therapy or remedial reading.
Seniors
FRONT ROW, I. to r.: Debra Morris, Paula Grainger. MIDDLE ROW: Terry Stone, Melvin Johnson, Brenda Galloway, Wanda Glynn Fowler. BACK ROW:
Patricia Dawes, Linda
Galloway, Beverly Templeton, Deborah Peterson, Zandra Cook. MISSING FROM PICTURE: Anne Lee, Diane Goldstein.
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Seniors— The End of the Beginning
We started out with hopes and ambitions
and have now reached that final year. We are
Seniors, preparing to leave Coastal Carolina
and mold our own futures. What an adven-
ture this has been! "We have learned so much
and accumulated so many memories. We
have studied new facets of education, have
been faced with many decisions, and have
looked for guidance to get this far. Now that
we are here, our efforts are rewarded. As we
leave Coastal, we will take with us these past
years of growing, of understanding, of hard












































































Underclassmen— On Their Way Up
We are beginning our years at
Coastal with many mixed feelings. For
many of us it has been an experience
just to learn of all the opportunities
that can be within our reach. We are
beginning to realize the hard work that
is ahead of us and the decisions we will
have to make as we decide which paths
we wish to take. We are learning to
adapt ourselves to Coastal's way of life.
We are meeting new friends who, too,
share our thoughts. If we apply our-
selves, and work towards that all-
important goal, we will one day
become Seniors. We must march for-
ward through the coming years.
Junior Class Pres., Sherry Strait; Reps., Chuck Dawes, Cynthia Jordon; Absent, Brenda Gore, Dorothy Galloway.
Sophomore Class Pres., Tom Vogel; Reps., Phil Williams, Suzie Benton, Dick Penner,
Linda Elberle.
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DEAN OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS— Dr. Paul E. Stanton
DEAN OF ADMINISTRATION— O. M. Higgins, Jr.
ASSISTANT TO ACADEMIC AFFAIRS —James Beaty
Vice President and Director
Dr. Edward M. Singleton
















ASS;STANT -- Gayle Skipper
' Faculty and Administration
ASSISTANT— Brenda Sawyer
Admissions
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR— Louise Love




L AID— Thomas C. Boyd
57
Dean of Student Affairs






DIRECTOR OF GRADUATE REGIONAL STUDIES & CONTINUING EDUCATION—
Dr. Marshall E. Parker; Juanita Boggs — graduate assistant
58 Faculty and Administration
Student Affairs
STUDENT ACTIVITY COORDINATOR — Alvin
Poston
STUDENT ASSISTANT— Dorothy Galloway
SECRETARY TO STUDENT AFFAIRS —Jean Casey


















BOOKSTORE SECRETARY— Gwen Blanton
NIGHT WATCHMAN & CUSTODIAN— George Rewis
Faculty and Administration
Diana L. Smith
ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN— Mary Morgan
Head Librarian
Diana L. Smith
LIBRARY ASSISTANT— Jocille Wicker
LIBRARY CLERK — Edna Bellamy
LIBRARY CLERK — Doris Hamilton
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Arts and Music
Martha Thomas — Art
*
James Ravoira— Art
Janie L. Jones — Theatre Dede Mavris— Photography
Dr. J. T. H. Mize— Music
%
Faculty and Administration
Russell Bergman— Physical Education Janice Loud — Physical Education
Athletic Director
Walter Hambrick
Violet Meade, Thomas A. Cooke, Russell Bergman — Physical Education
1 976 Atheneum 63 _j

Nursing
Coordinator of Nursing— Jean Roberts Students discuss the Nursing Club.
CONTENT AND VALUE OF
SOME COMMON FOODS
PROTEINS-FOOD FOR GROWTH «»» REPAIR UTILIZATION OF food
Nursing Instructors— Boles, Patricia Kirldand, Sada Buck.
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Literature and
Dr. Carl Compton, Herbert Hash— Religion Dr. Ronald Lackey— University Studies
Dr. Randal Wells, Dr. Thomas D. Kelly— English
Dr. Alvin Hall — German
66 Faculty and Administration
1
Language
Dr. John Durrell — English Dr. Robert N. Robinson — Philosophy
Gelnda Bruton, Dr. Gerald Groves, Dr. Donald Millus, Linda Schwartz— English; Stephen Nagle— French, Joyce Parker— English, Dr. Thomas Trout— English.
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The Sciences









Dr. Carl Freeman — Biology, Dr. Richard Moore— Marine Science, Dr. Colleen Lohr, Patricia Rogers— Biology, Dr.
Lester Whitley— Chemistry, Dr. Joseph Pinson, Jr. — Biology.
69
Thomas C. Boyd — Psychology
Daniel A. Selwa— Geology
James Branham— History
James J. Farsolas— History, Bruno Gujer— History and Sociology.
Benard A. Albiniak, Jr. — Psychology
Faculty and Administration
Social Sciences
Dr. William Davis— Sociology Newell O. Wright, Jr. — Anthropology
Dr. Reinhold Engelmayer— Anthropology
(Below) Dr. Martha V. Thomasko— Psychology
Dr. Joseph E. Wightman— History
Business
Administration
Dr. Louis H. Gilles, Jr. — Accounting Ralph Stroman— Commercial Law
in
Dr. Gerald V. Boyles — Business and Head of the Business Department
72 Faculty and Administration
Richard H. Peterson— Business, Gerald V. Boyles, Wilbur L. Garland— Business, Dr. Darcy Carr— Business.
William J. Baxley,Jr. — Business, Margaret Holiday — Office Administration, Lindsey H. Vereen —
Business
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Student Union
Students enjoying Christmas openhouse in the Student Union.
Catching forty winks between classes. Mr. Oliver discusses business.
CINO STAFF— 1. to r.: Eunice Graham, Bonnie Graham, Alton Oliver, Debbie Herring.
Faculty and Administration
men
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Competition Tough for
Lady Chants
Women's basketball, under the direction of Violet Meade, moved
into its second year with the signing of sophomore Cathy Nance and
Kimmie McKinnon to grant in aids, another first for in Coastal Caro-
lina sports.
Other returnees included Kay Barnhill, Anne Perritt, and Denise Jen-
ertte.
Rose Norton, a transfer from Frances Marion headed a list of new
additions to the team.
Freshman prospects Pansy Lewis, Wendy Siceloff and Terry Wil-




DATE OPPONENT SITE TIME
Jan.
8(DH) College of Charleston Away 5:45
10 (DH) South Carolina State Home 5:45
13 Ersldne College Home 7:00
16 (DH) Francis Marion Home 5:45
23 Benedict College Away 6:00
24 Columbia College Away 7:00
28 Baptist College Away TBA
30 Francis Marion Away 7:00
Feb.
2(DH) Columbia College Home 5:45
6 Coker College Away TBA
11 USC— Lancaster Away 5:30
14 (DH) Baptist College Home* 12:45
18 Benedict College Home 7:00
21 Erskine College Away TBA
24 USC — Lancaster Home 7:00
26 South Carolina State Away 6:00
Mar.
5-6 AIAW State Championsh P
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This years women's basketball team is
looking for a good season. Competition is
tough but the Lady Chants are anticipating
having a much improved second season.
Tryouts for the team were held from Nov.
24-Dec. 5. Out of seventeen women the squad
was cut to ten.
Denise Jenerette, Kay Barnhill, Cathy
Nance, Kimmie McKinnon, and Anne Perritt
are returning lettermen. Rose Norton played
for Francis Marion College last year and had
come to play with the Chants during the
1975-76 season.
New additions also include Suzanne Gates,
Pansy Lewis, Wendy Siceloff, and Terri Wil-
liams. Also new are our two managers Gayle
Kyzer and Cassandra Graham.
The team is participating in a tough circuit
training program to build endurance and
speed. The squad will be in shape for the
opening game against Claflin College on Jan.
6 at Coastal. With Your Support the Wom-
en's Basketball Team Can Go A Long Way





Women's athletics is just in its second year
and a member of AIAW (Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women) contin-
ues to grow with the total sports program.
Tennis was no exception, Stella Wood
took over the reigns of head coach and wel-
comed back four lettermen and several new-
comers.
This season the women will play in the
Converse College Tennis Day and the State
Tournament as part of a schedule that calls
for five home and five away matches.
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The 1975-76 basketball team started out
with new faces, a new head coach and one of
the roughest schedules in NAIA District 6.
DATE OPPONENT SITE TIME
Nov.
19 College of Charleston Home* 8:00
21 Erskine College Away 8 00
22 Limestone College Away 7 30
26 Voorheej College Home 8 00
Dec.
3 UNC-Wilmington Away 8:00
6 Morris College Away 8 00
8 Campbell College Home** 8 00
13 Claflin College Home 8 00
Jan.
6 Presbyterian College Home*** 8:00
8 College of Charleston Away 8 00
10 Lander College Home 8 00
14 Francis Marion College Away 8 00
16 Newberry College Home 8 00
17 Erskine College Home 8 00
21 Campbell College Away 7 30
24 Claflin College Away 8 00
31 Lander College Away 8 00
Feb.
2 UNC-Wilmington Home 8:00
4 Pembroke State Univ. Away 7:30
7 Pembroke Stale Univ. Home 8:00
9 Augusta College Away 7:30
12 Francis Marion College Home 8:00
14 Limestone College! Home**** 3:00
17 Voorhees College Away 7:30
21 Presbyterian College Away 7:30
25 Newberry College Away 7: 30
Sports
CHANTS Gain Respect
BACK ROW, 1 to r: Dale Ellis, Frank White, Ken Herrington, David Brooks, Pete Eckert, Dave Smith, Ronnie Love. FRONT ROW, 1 to r: John McGuire, Wayne Duncan, Howard
White, David Melton, Charles Hendricks, Lonnie Chestnut, John Brunson.
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When Coastal Carolina became a four year
college two years ago, the school was among
the unknown.
The uniqueness of the Fishing Team did
its part to put Coastal on the map.
While this was going an athlete was doing
his part too. He was doing it with a fiery style
of play, minute by minute hustle on the
court, and pure shooting ability. That athlete,
Howard White, has spread the good word
that Coastal athletics are in the upswing.
Howard a 5 ft. 11 in. guard and a NAIA
Ail-American candidate when the season
began wrote and rewrote Coastal Carolina
basketball records during his two year tenure.




Newcomers Ronnie Love, Frank White, David Brooks, David Mel-
ton, John Brunson, and Charles Koon Hendrix joined NAIA All-Amer-
ican candidates Howard White, senior guard Lonnie Chestnut, Pete
"Wheres CALVERT" Eckert, Ken "Moose" Herrington, and John
McGuire to bring an excited brand of basketball to Kimbrel Gym.
In the first half of the season, two overtimes and two double over-
times including a double overtime 69-64 victory over the district leading
Newberry Indians brought sparks of school spirit and larger home
crowds.
The chants stepped into the last part of the season with a David and
Goliath image developing.
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Baseball Team Travels Through Tlorida
Sports
Nicknamed the Hotdogs, the 1976 baseball
team looked to be the best ever, but so, in
fact, was the schedule with the likes of South
Carolina, Miami of Ohio, Eastern Conn.,
Maryland, George Mason University, and
UNC Wilmington on one of the top sched-
ules in the two Carolinas.
A Florida trip with Jacksonville Univer-
sity, St. Leo College, Eckerd College, South
Florida and a stop in Georgia to play Georgia
Southern. One of the nation's best college
teams gave coach John Vrooman's cagers a
monumental task.
The team co-captains are Al 'Chico' Anche
and Steve 'Bear' Williams headed a long list
of returning players along with Steve 'Red'
Pearson, voted most valuable player.





Sept. 20 Scrimmage Winthrop
Sept. 30 College of Charleston Coastal
UNC-W 6:00 6:00
Oct. 7 USC
College of Charleston Charleston
Oct. 14 FMC - Limestone Florence
Oct. 22 Winthrop - Erskine Rock Hill
6:00
Oct. 24 FMC (Lander) Coastal
Oct. 28 UNC-W - Pemboke Wilmington
Nov. 3 Coker Coastal
Nov. 10 Coker -FMC Coker
Nov. 14 State Tournament FMC
&15
A freshman and sophomore ladened wom-
en's volleyball team played to a disap-
pointing 3-14 record but despite this women's
sports and volleyball continue to grow. Coach
Violet Meade says of the sport, "Varsity vol-
leyball is a rapid growing sport in this area."
For Coastal, performing against estab-
lished teams, the road has been rough, but
with only one junior and no seniors the
growth should be rapid indeed.
One of the high points of the year was an
invitation to play in the West Georgia Col-
lege Invitational Tournament.
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Tennis Team Splits Matches
With College of Charleston
Dr. Richard Dame welcomed back Greg Hawley, a highly regarded
freshman, gave the team additional talent as they prepared for their year
under the NAIA District 6 insignia.
A fall schedule saw Coastal tennis split two matches with the college
of Charleston, one of the most respected tennis teams in District 6.
Rounding out the squad, is a host of newcomers, including Williams
"Twig" Chestnut, Keith Skipper, and Delan Stevens, gave the Chants








Tom Cooke took over the helm of Coastal
golf this fall and along with Teaching coach
Jimmy D'Angelo expects to build Coastal
Carolina golf into one of the outstanding
golfing schools in the South.
In the fall the team showed a lot of poten-
tial with a fourth place in the Elon College
Tournament and a third place in the Method-
ist College Tournament. "We're pleased to
have former golf pro Jimmy D'Angelo as a
teaching coach," Tom Cooke said. "He gives
of his time with any problems they might
have. As far as recruiting goes he gives us a
shot in the arm." With close to thirty golf
courses in this area Coastal Carolina has tre-
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Lynn Eargle was crowned Miss Coastal 1976 on November 20 by a
panel of certified judges. She is a freshman and was sponsored-by the
BSU. She is Miss Conway 1975 and lives in Conway. The judges had




2nd Runner-up Miss Congeniality








Terry Springs coordinates this year's pageant.








Maria "Suzy" Benton Ruby Fore Cathy Ann Palmore
Kuuipo McFadden Deborah Lee Koger Elizabeth Reed
Coastal Carolina Concert Choir
Clubs and Activities
Li
Coastal Concert Choir Selected as the Horry County
Bicentennial Choir by County Chambers of Commerce
The Coastal Carolina Concert Choir and ensemble under the direc-
tion of Corolyn Cox are in demand in the Grand Strand area because of
the outstanding quality and variety of their performances. Of particular
note are the accompanists and soloists. Members of the group include:
Allen, Frankie
*Bennett, Lisa *Bird, Angela
*Davidson, Everette *Bowers, Donnie
*Floyd, Mike *Fielden, Ann
*Graham, Scott Godbold, Cheryl
Jordan, Cynthia *Henson, John
*Lee, Anne *Joyner, Cherry
* Leslie, Jay Leiter.Joe
Manigo, David Lewis, Pansy
*Miller, Dennis *McCray, Sharon
Moser, Bill *Morgan, Tom
*Owens, Becky Oates, Lynn
Rohdin, Nancy Parker, Rosa
*Singleton, George Sanders, Terry
*Thompkins, Nell *Smoak, Donna
Walker, Alphonso Van Dross, Jessie
*Webb, Susan Watson, Betty
Williams, Yvonne Wells, Marcia
Dozier, Josephine *Boyd, Patrice
Eargle, Lynn Eargle, Gwen
Hurley, Paul *Garner, Glenda
Owens, Clara Miller, Eugene
Taylor, Michael Wellons, Richard
Miller, Marsha Harper, Sally
Holliday, Michael Parker, Robert
* ENSEMBLE MEMBERS
Carolyn Cox directing choir during a Christmas performance.
Coastal Carolina Ensemble ^:.^V>
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Awards Banquet
Deborah Peterson accepts geography award.
/7/*ii\i
TlWfi
Coach Violet Meade presents Kimmie McKinnon with basketball award.
Linda Bratcher receives award from Dr. Lackey for Who's Who.
Howard White gratefully accepts Basketball award.
if
102 Clubs and Activities
Stuart Stevens receives marine science award.
Deborah.Peterson awards the 1975 Miss Coastal Carolina, Terry Springs.





Campus Union has been mainly responsible for organizing and
obtaining entertainment for the campus. They also started a one-
hour radio broadcast from a local radio station. Campus Union
has brought guest speakers and musicians to the campus as well
as sponsor dances at the Myrtle Beach Convention Center.




Marcia Wells prepares for Halloween Dance.
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May Queen
May Queen candidates prepare for May Dance.
X s
Cino Day
Water-balloon contest on Cino Day.
Hula-hoop contestant.
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The Band Never Came
A dance was held in the fall at the National Guard Armory in Con-
way, South Carolina. It was arranged for all the Coastal Carolina stu-
dents that wished to attend. Unfortunately the expected band did not
show up for the occasion, although the students seemed to have had a
nice time anyway.
108
High School Students Gather
at Coastal for College Day
One day during the late fall, the seniors of neighboring high school's
drive to Coastal to attend lectures in the Kimbel Gymnasium of the
William Brice Building about the local colleges. Representatives from
these colleges pass out pamphlets while they inform the students of
important information pertaining to their particular college.
This presentation provides the seniors with many answers concerning
the types of colleges in South and North Carolina, and what they have
to offer. It often helps the student in choosing a college as well as bene-
fiting the college as which is being represented.
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On January 4, 1976, a group of students
and persons from the surrounding area left
for three days of skiing and plenty of fun.
The group returned on January 8, 1976,
exhausted but full of stories to tell their
friends who were unable to go on the SGA
sponsored ski trip.
re;- v-r &



















112 Clubs and Activities









The Coastal Carolina Theatre is a non-profit organization which is
currently trying to build its store of costumes and properties for future
productions.
"Red Ryder" at Coastal is the South Carolina premiere of the Drama
Critic's Circle Award-winning play.
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Summer Theatre Presents: "GodspelI
The production of GODSPELL (which
was adapted from the gospel of St. Matthew)
was well received throughout the season by
the public. The cast members' spirited and
sometimes painful acting provided an eve-




Coastal Carolina's Summer Theatre is still going strong at their new
home in Myrtle Beach Junior High's gymnasium. The gym was trans-
formed into a well lit stage with air conditioning and ample parking
spaces provided for the publics comfort.
The theatre groups' enthusiastic and talented members provide an
evening of uninterrupted entertainment for the curious and invite every-
one to come and enjoy what they have worked so hard for to entertain
you.
Cabaret, a love story set in Berlin during the Nazi rise to power was a
very moving musical with humor interlaced throughout the play. The
starring role was played by Helen Halsey as Sally Bowles.
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Anthropological and Archeological Society




Sec. /Treasurer: Robert Loyd
Advisor: Dr. Engelmayer
116 Clubs and Activities
Consisting mainly of Anthropology majors, our club activities center
around Archeology, the reconstruction of. We have taken field trips to
excavation sites, spent a weekend in Washington, D.C. at the Smithso-
nian Institute and are planning future trips of interest. Under the direc-
tion of Dr. Reinhold Engelmayer, a majority of the club members












The second annual Coastal Carolina Invitational, run by the Fishing Club, brought
anglers from Yale, Western Ontario, and the Carolinas for a watch and seminar. The
scene is the Gulf Stream. That's our fishing coach with the hats and boots.
Faculty members of the Fishing Club competed in a benefit watch with students, sailing
out of Little River.
Our guests enjoyed the fishing: Breut Kirk, a friend from Yale we'll remember.
— Coastal Carolina
College Fishing Club
Ever hear of Coastal's fishing team? Readers of the New York
TIMES, Charlotte OBSERVER, THE STATE, SOUTH CAROLINA
WILDLIFE, and SANDLAPPER have. So have radio and television
audiences in Canada and throughout the United States, for the Fishing
Club has represented Coastal in international competition and hosted its
own fishing match and seminar.
Besides promoting the sport fishing in our area of South Carolina,
our fishermen (and women) have cooperated with the South Carolina
Wildlife and Marine Resources Dept. in the cooperative mackerel tag-
ging program. Over a quarter of the kings tagged in the program last
year were accounted for by Coastal students and faculty.
The fishing club has brought students and faculty together for
friendly competition, too, both in deep sea and surf fishing. And during
the winter the club invites all students and faculty to compete in trout
fishing from the famous piers of Myrtle Beach.
Members of the club have been accused of being promotion minded.
If that means promoting the great fishing off the nearby Carolina Coast
and the contribution that Coastal's anglers and marine scientists can
make, then the students and faculty of the Fishing Club plead guilty.
They enjoy their work!!
Clubs and Activities
In Nova Scotia, Coastal anglers helped represent the U.S.A. in international competition.
Team captain Otto Strong holds the flag, as Skip Opalko, Tom Wienken, and Rick Wall
pause before a day of tuna fishing. In the fall, Coastal's anglers helped tag king mackerel for the state of South Carolina.
Back home in Conway at 1 :00 a.m. a few days later, team members show off the Nova Scotia trophy they helped the U.S.A. win for the first time.
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Skip hoists a king mackerel for Otto Strong .
And marine biologist Dr. Richard Moore tags it. Over twenty-five percent of the king





The Coastal Carolina Business Club is a newly founded organization
at Coastal Carolina. It was chartered as a club in January, 1975 and has
become active and well-known on campus since this date.
PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS
Board of Directors
Ken Edwards, Sr. Rep.






Sec. /Treasurer: Bob Loyd
VP— Public Affairs: Geary Harrelson
VP— Projects: Cathy Moore
VP— Membership: Pat Rabon
Faculty Advisor: Will Garland
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Sailing Club
STANDING, left to right: Bruno Gujer, Paulette Eaddy, Cindy Fitzgerald, John Guthrie,,Mark Young, Theresa Greene, Steve Browdcr, Pat Timms. SITTING, left to right: Gene
Ulmer, Jimmy Jordon, Sophia Sakellarides.
Want to hear the wind sing in the hal-
yards? Want to feel the surf spray all over
your body? Come see Bruno capsize and
Jimmy Jordon hug the slippery hull. Enjoy
beer from the barrel on the beach while sup-
porting your American Cancer Society. Buy a
raffle ticket from Gene Ulmer, watch Capt'n
Pat Timms lose a race, and listen to "J.J."
Johnson's latest exciting bank statement.
There is John Gutherie zipping through the
waves on one hull of his Hobie 16. And here
beautifully tanned Sophie Sakellarides on a
close haul around the buoy.





Walt "Bisquit" Richardson and Terry Brown enjoy the company of Susie Benton.
Vets







Since Coastal Carolina became a four year institution, members of the French and German Clubs felt the need of an International organization on
the campus. In the fall of 1974, through the efforts and initiative of Steve Nagle and his co-workers, the International Club was born. The purpose is
to foster international understanding on the campus and in the community.
Every year in the month of October, the club has been celebrating an Oktoberfest with authentic German food and music. We also celebrate an
annual banquet serving foods from all different nations. Professor Nagle kicked off our first meeting with a film on West Germany. Later in the year
Dr. Saxena showed slides and exhibits from France, Switzerland, Germany, Italy and India. This year our Oktoberfest also fell on Austrian Independ-
ence Day, and a presentation was made by Dr. Engelmayer. In November the International Club sponsored Sharon Fox in the Miss Coastal Carolina
Beauty Pageant. At our second annual banquet Debbie Garrett and Regina played folksongs from Germany, England, and Spain.
The members of the organizing committee are Professors Nagle, Saxena, Engelmayer, Selwa, and Albiniak along with Sharon Fox, Linda Potter,
Sunny Pearson, and Elanor Schiller.
The International Club boasts a membership of over sixty students and several faculty. Membership is always open to students and faculty with a
nominal fee charged for dues.
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PEM Club Paints Shelter Home
Randy "Ronald McDonald" Owens and Jack Hancock discuss possibilities of raffling a rifle.
The Physical Education Major Club pri-
marily acts as a service organization to the
campus and to the community. The club
attempts to bring about an awareness of the
importance of physical education through
varying activities. In the spring of '75 the
PEM Club assisted with the Special Olympics
held on Coastal's campus; and with the reno-
vation of the Children's Shelter Home
located in the Conway area. Early in the
spring semester of 76 the club helped con-
struct a playground for preschoolers in West
Conway.
Larry Holliday discusses current projects of the PEM Club.
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Alpha Beta Alpha Sigma Delta Phi
Joey Hatchell recruits for Alpha Beta Alpha.
TOP ROW: Debbie Roberts, Kay Holmes. MIDDLE ROW: Nancy Shelley, Debbie
Lee, Paula Vaught. BOTTOM ROW: Debbie Peterson, Ruthie Vaught, Jeannie Brow-
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Archanos
The Archarios, the Coastal Literary Magazine, resumed publication
with the Spring 76 issue. The Archarios is dedicated to the further pur-
suit of written and visual arts. The staff includes Elizabeth Starr, Reed,
MarthaJane Featherstun, Linda Gore, and Charlene Floyd.
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Society of the Undersea World






A highlight of any Coastal history student
would have to be meeting at the home of pro-
fessor James Branham for history club. It
meets every other Wednesday and good times
were had by all who attended. The evening
starts with a cook-out or New Year's day
feast; then a little pool is played before the
discussion starts. These discussions ranged
from "who in your mind were the five great-
est presidents" to "the middle east and oil" or
maybe "Kissinger's role in American politics
compared to former Secretaries of State." Pro-
fessor Branham as moderator kept things
from getting out of hand and always steered
the group, it seemed, into more stimulating
discussion.
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The CHANTICLEER, established in 1962, is the


















The opinions of The CHANTICLEER are those
of the individual.


















































First, and foremost, I would like to recognize those persons who con-
tributed a great amount of time and effort to the successful completion
of the 1976 Atheneum. Our finances were handled through the exper-
tise of "Mr. Business," Robert Loyd. Special thanks to Ken Arnette, our
photographer, for his prodigious effort in supplying photographs. To
the rest of the staff who struggled through the exasperating and often
frustrating days, I thank you too for seeing it through.
Additional credit for the book's success goes to Steve Taylor for
sports copy; Rodney Dodson for the color photography; Simon Spain
for photographic assistance; Charity Rabon and Dena Chesnutt for copy
assistance; to all the faculty and students who contributed to the book;





TAYLOR REPRESENTATIVE: Mr. Whit Cline
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LEFT TO RIGHT: Bob Loyd, Debbie Lee, Debbie Roberts, Marsha Garrell, Ken Arnette, Marcia Wells, Kathy Redfearn, Katie Schreiber, Clifton Roberts.





























Here comes the Klowns! The Koastal Klowns, of course! These col-
orful personages show up in the strangest places. For example; the
Christmas party for under-privileged children was sponsored by the
Business Club and the Koastal Klowns shared the limelight with Santa.
The Klowns also appeared at several Halloween carnivals in the local
grammar schools. And, of course, the Klowns can be seen in any Christ-
mas or Sun-Fun parade of which Coastal's has a pan. High-stepping
with the band or making children laugh are only a few of Koastal
'Klowns' duties.





Coastal sponsors parry for underprivileged children.
Coastal Cherleaders participate in Conway Parade. Students and the community supports Coastal Chants.
JU 142 Clubs and Activities

PATRONS
Arnet Lewis Construction Co., Inc.
Bass Cleaners— Conway, S.C.
B&M Motor Co., Main Street, Conway, S.C.
Clayton Richardson, Auto Sales
Coastal Fabric, 1805 Parkview Road
Conway Hardware, Inc., 1316 Third Avenue
Delta Motel II & Restaurant
Hardwick's Cafeteria, North Myrtle Beach
Horry Telephone Cooperative, Inc.
Johnson Moving & Storage
Dr. Gaylord Kelley— Conway Chiropractic Center
Kenneth O. Ward, Public Accountant




Parkview Barber Shop, Marvin Harrelson
Paulines Flower & Gift
Platts Pharmacy, Inc., 3 1 7 Main Street
Ponderosa
The Quality Shoppe, 325 Main Street
Ray Realty, Inc., Charles Ray, Broker
Sealtest Foods, Conway, S.C.
S. J. Lewis Electrical Repairs
Summer Set Inn, North Myrtle Beach
Viking His & Her Hairstyling
Waccamaw Construction Inc., North Myrtle Beach
Waccamaw Furniture Co. Inc., Conway, S.C.
Wood's Family Center, Conway, S.C.































Downtown Conway— 3rd Ave. & Laurel Street
"Shop With Confidence— Wear With Pride"
248-9011






Phones 3Ul - 3WJL wo a<n-3Ws
Compliments of
Pepsi Cola Bottling Company
Conway, South Carolina
Winn - Dixie Is Looking













MYRTLE Square aull MyrrLL3EAcn-sx.
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, S.C.






Open 7 Days a
Week— Dine In
or Take Out
Hiway 50 1 , Conway
148 Advertisements
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Six Locations to Serve You.
Offices:
501 Main Street, Conway, S.C 29526
I 70 1 Highmarket Street, Georgetown, S.C. 29440
4242 Main Street, Loris, S.C. 29569
1 7th Avenue North and Oak Street, Myrtle Beach, S.C. 29577
U.S. Highway 1 7 South, North Myrtle Beach, S.C. 29582
U.S. Highway 1 7 South, Surfside Beach, S.C. 29577
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Earl Jordan Auto Parts, Inc.
Conway, South Carolina 29526
Distributor in Horry County
for Ditzler Paints




NORTH MYRTLE QEACH , S.C. , A^Bi
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Color TV and Music















Trap and Skeet Club











3404 34TH AVE. N.
248-4274 448-5177
Compliments of
Horry County National Bank
















"Remember the Good Times Wi+h Pictures"
801 N. Kings Hwy. Ext.








AMY TV OK t\A OIO
REPAID U3ITM ACComPANyiAENT
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Conway Electric Motor Service & Supply
1412 Fourth Avenue, Conway, South Carolina








Troy Sims Wayne Deal
Mike Thompson
Douglas B. Bailey— Owner Operator
"We Care About You"
Prescriptions Filled Properly and Accurately
h front
heated pool
> tennis and golf privileges
1 centrally located
1305 S. Ocean Blvd.






4* -ft * '
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Under one roof—dine on fine food with a
lowcountry flavor in the Rampart Room;
enjoy live entertainment nightly in the fabu-
lous Kingston Lounge.
can ton fee 1-800:845-0627







THE CAN-DO BANK WITH THE CAN-DO PEOPLE!









Jerry Cox Shopping Center
goCC BASNIGHT
DRAWER 249
CARRBORO, N. C. 27510
I "We are proud of our
finishing hardware supplied on
















to the Class of '76
from
• a good place to work
^ «v
GROVE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
* OWStON» WAU£tt moot ft COMPANY »*c



















U.S. Hiway 17 Murrells Inlet
14 Miles South of Myrtle Beach






THE NATIONAL BANK OF SOUTH CAROLINA
..-.tliejuAt/iigktbc^lel
21^9-U91



























Deep Sea and Gulf
Stream Fishing Daily
236-2125
Special Discount to College Students
I PICKERING PIONEER - SONY - MARANTZ - RCA - MAGNAVOX GARBARP
Anderson T.V. & Appliance
"Quality is our Most Important Product"
1606 N. Main - Phone 248-4218 - Conway, S.C.
RADIO SHACK - LAFAYETTE R0NS0N - AMANA - DUAL - SHURE
Empire - Sherwood - Craig - Panasonic
Compliments of
Coastal Mall,
Hwy 501 and 16th Ave.
Conway
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G. J. Creel & Sons, Inc.
Gulf Oil Products
P.O. Box 289
Phone 248-9 1 13
Conway, South Carolina
Jimmy's Boats & Motors
2005 N. Main Street
Conway, South Carolina 29526







Loris, South Carolina 29569
357-8569
Maxine T. Dawes
Real Estate Broker m
REALTOR
Serving the People of
Horry County for More
Than A Century . . .
Your Two Local Newspapers—




Winner of 3 1 S.C. Press
Association Awards Since
1954.
Complete Local, State, National
and International News and Sports
Get Up with The Sun News
Now Serving the Entire Grand Strand,
Horry County and Beyond!
— Daily— Monday through Saturday
Now Plant Located Bryan Drive (3 1 7 By-Pass)
Myrtle Beach, S.C.
166 Advertisements
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Advertisements
VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLORS
1604 N. Kings Hwy.





1 705 North Main Street
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Myrtle Square
Myrtle Beach, S.C.
Judith C. Lewis Ph.(803)448-6814
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CARROLL MOTORS INC. ^k
4th Ave. and Smith St. Myrtle Beach (803) 448-3426
Conway, S.C. Conway (803) 248-9 1 09
internationale
^v^ ^- i
Located on South Ocean Blvd., in the Ocean Drive Section






Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
The Collins Co.
YOUR COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORES
Coastal Mall Myrtle Square
















2 Pools with Kiddie Pool





"Your Happy Shopping Store"
Coastal Mall
Hwy. 501 and 1 6th Avenue
Conway, South Carolina





1 6th Ave. South
Myrtle Beach, S.C.
Open Tue. - Sat.
1 1 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Call 448-3924
FOR TAKE OUT
All Orders Can Be
Prepared to Go.
Jim Venters Your Host
10% Discount for Students Presenting ID's
Coastal
















CHEAP JOE WANTS VOUL
IN HIS JEANS i
Si3. ?/4 Ave. NodTH
Unusual Cfifts
315 MAIN STREET
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, S.C
tiOWARDjOHIHOnj
Two Swimming Pools - 24 Hr. Switchboard
Service - Color TV and Music All Rooms—
Free Reservation Service— Downtown
Myrtle Beach— Zip 29577— Phone:
(803)448-1625





A Store of Distinction Since 1919. . .
Constantly Changing to Serve You.








3 10 Laurel St.
3 1 6 Main Street Telephone 248-2227
Conway, S.C. Myrtle Beach 448-6051
Buying a Home Is a Major
Investment.
You can depend on the many years of experience of our
fully qualified staff of Home Counselors. We are proud of
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